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A TOTAL WRECK

The Passengers Cut Up Into
I jHnce Meat-

A Freight Dashes Into the R9ar Cars of ISpecial Containing a Happy Crowd of
excursionists

DAVTOX Ohio July 25A wreck oc-

curred
¬

tin the Cincinnati Hamilton
Dayton road at Middletown station

Jar here tonight At least live and
perhaps seven were killed while the
number of wounded is estimated at
twenty The employees of the Na-

tional
¬

Cash Register company were
given a picnic at Woodsdale Park to-

day

¬

by that company They were re-

turning
¬

I
on a specal of fourteen car

and the train was being run onto a-

bide track at Middletown when the
freight train crashed into the next to
the rear car This car was full of
people and with two others also

I crowded was totally wrecked Some
passengers who were on that train
iviiihed here at midnight on the Big
Pour express but give but meagre de-

tails
¬

of the disaster A boy named Pat
terbon was cut in three pieces A woman
named Fryer was killed and a little
girl name unknown died shortly after
being taken from the debris The
names of the others injured cannot he
learned until the relief train reaches
here Nearly all the people in the two
cars were injured some being fright-
fully

¬

t mangled
1 CINCINNATI July 2The railroad

oflicials furnish the following The
dead are Frank Simoner Lillie Trice
Young Patterson These three ate the

only ones of whom they have definite
account of being killed The injured
ire R 0 Pappler P Short
liill Prank Patterson Win Am
aion II Schlerin Mary Hies
Mark Emerick len Jiedutrd W
Thompson Mary n Nellie Fritz
jrs Beason Squiie Murphy Joseph
Cic atJoseph Sward Edith Tritt-
Sove Tal of these are fatally hurt The
comp ny sent Pullman cars from Cin-

cinnati
¬

t tonight to take the injured to
1 Dayton A number of the slightly

injured sire not enumerated in the
list

1LOT UUYEALED
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Desperate Alt01 ArrnnsfA to Break
O pen a Hank

DES MoiNES Towa July 25A well

laid plan to kPl the cashier of the
American Savings bank and rob the
yault of SoOOOOO was discovered her
this morning The robbing was ar¬

ranged ttake place oir Monday morn-

ing

¬

at 830 the hour at which the vault-

is regularly opened by Cashier Elliott
The scheme was for one nan to engage
the cashier in conversation another to

enter by the side door slip up behind
and sand bag or stab him if necessary
while the third fellow was to take the
Tolls of money from the vaul Two-

of the men James colored
tough and Sam Cooper real estate
swindler were from Des Ioines and
the thiro one was a professional tough
from Kansas City Cooper and Dim
mtt are under arrest A local inejvs-

papor man got wind of the scheme by
preloading to be a tough from

srurjL
s

I

ff Kochs Itealgnntlon-

auiy oiiieaaiiibl1nctli ttbai Prof Koch had resigned all public

offices held by Ji m has caused consider-

able

¬

discussion ad speculation as to

the cause of this action There have

been rumors clrculatiac that he was
dssatisfied with the resultof his tu
borctiline discoveries anti resigna-
tion

¬

is attributed to tlusbfttvs friends
make the assertion that he it ypon the
poinUof accepting a new office that of
director of the institute of infectious
diseases which has been organized by

the German government It is also
stated that the Academy senate wIl
bestow an honorary oQlce upon

flic Elliott Jury Take a Jlecess
COLUMBUS Ohio July 25The

jury Su The Elliott murder case have
taken a recess yntil Monday after be-

ing

¬

in session 5nce Thursday noon

The jury today Disked the Court fur

evidence bearing upon the point as to
who fired the first shot in the tragedy-

As the testimony is voluminous the
Court was obliged to order a recess that
lie might have time to refresh his mem

desired There isorv on the testimony
a growing anxiety over the failure of

iho jury to return a verdict There is
310 reliable information as tthe jurys
standing

A Slick Thief
niDwsyKLAKD July 25t Akron te

0vv tOtts Schoenburg aged 19 em-

ployee

¬

of ftfra Werner Printing com-

pany

¬

called >t Cashier who was mak

jug up the pay tall to the telephone
VThen the cashier returned to the office

Otto was missing lie having stolen
52000 from the desk and disappeared
Two confederates were waiting outside
w ith R team The officers are w pur-

suit

¬

but no trace of him has been dja
venr 1-

U1Y wjLI 5tek42i Ill 5cnatorahlp-

1IiILAVFLPA hsIy 2WJie Record

wipublish tomorrow the authoritive
sta ttlcnt from the close friends of Sen
ator Quaytiiat he will resign his position-

as b n tor as soon as Congress moets
PITT1 BUH JulyI 25A Dispatch

special from Beaver says Quay was
interviewed late tn night regarding the
Philadelphia statement that he intnds
t > reign from the Senate lie
was another fake and that lie had no
such intention

Does it Mean Fusion
MOKTKEAL July 25A cablegram-

from London says The Canadian

and Grand Trunk stocks are buoyant
on account of the rtimoied objects of
the visit to this city of Messrs Van
Horne and Depew It la NOW be
Lned that an actual fusion of the
two roads is practical although tt js
generally thought a friendly traffic s

ranfremeut
at

will be arrived at pro-

vided
¬

the Grand Trunk adopts
a pacific attitude towards the Canadian
Pacific

KHIr l IIl wire In SelfDifenta j
BROOKLYN July 25 Henry Xelson-

of Corona Long Island committed sui-

cide
¬

i

today An investigation by the
authorities brought tlight a horrible
murder the body of wife in a bad ¬

ly decomin >Eed condition being found
in the house her skull having been

I split open There was also a letter In
which Nelson stated he kiel his wife
in selfdefense

Kcsultofit Drfrrtlre Flue
CHICAGO July 25A fire starting

from a defective flue today caused
825000 damage in the Richelieu hotel
costly furniture and a number of valu-
able

¬

paintings in the crystal banquet-
room being destroyed and the furni-
ture

¬

in the floor below being damage-
dy water

Hll i 1 I-

Xo
I

Further Trouble Expected
KXOXVILLE Tenn July 25Every

thing is quiet at Briceville and Coal
Creek The convicts have been re-

turned
¬

to the mines and the troops are
on their way home Xo further trou-
ble

¬

is expected the miners having
agreed to await the action of the extra
session of the legislature

sic IlurtlliHKnec
BErLIN July 2Tbe Reichsanzeiger

says that during a rain storm on Thins
day Emperor William slipped on the
wet deck of the Hohenzollern and was

I injured on his knee He will be com-
pelled

¬

to give his leg a long rest and
his projected mountain excursion has
been abandoned

hunted to Death With GI oll-
A

I
> N ARBOR Mich July 251sCharles Vogel and Mary Bauer a serv¬

ant were lighting a gasoline stove
when it exploded Both were horribly
burned and died soon after

To Assist Them In Their Strike
CINCINNATI July 5The execu-

tive
¬

board of the Iron Moulders Union-
is now in session hero I has been
decided to continue to San Fran-
cisco

¬

moulders in their strike and 5000
was voted for that purpose

Klllrfl Him In Self Defense
ATOKA I T July Yesterday

afternoon Fred Tlwnton and James
Grundy quarreled Grundy cut Thorn ¬

ton with a razor 0 horntan then se-

cured
¬

a Winchester and shot Grundy
killing him instantly

Shot by Ills Tenant
hELENA Ark July 25 Thomas

AVhite one of the most influential col

ocd lplanters in this section was shot
mil killed this morning by Louis War
fed one of Ms tenants

Anlttnnt District Attorney ofutah
WASHINGTON July 25 Attorney

General Miller has appointed Wm Al-
lison

¬

assistant U S attorney for the
Territoryiof Ufah

THE I 0 O P of this city has re-

ceived
¬

a banner which for beauty can-
not

¬

be excelled It is made entirely of
silk trimmed with heavy gold lace and
sold insignia

TIE Provo Lake Resort Co is spri-
ng neither time nor means to make
their grounds a desirable place to spend-
a day off at Supt Fordouski is
demonstrating to the public that he is

man of his word and that what he
promished at the commencement of the
season should be carried out to thievery
letter

<
MODEL ORATORS

They Talk Republicanism At
Santaquin

For Inconsistency and Poor Logic They

Tae the Cake Making Democrats of
FewKepubs There Wore

SAXTAQUIX Utah July 24 1S9L
Correspondence of TuxMORNING DIS ¬

PATCH Since last reporting to your
valuable columns we have had what
our Republican friends calledja grand
Republican rally This occurred on
the evening of the 22d instMr Grant
Simons of Pajson was the first
speaker and displayed his very exten-
sive knowledge ol this goverment and
of the Republican party in connection
therewith showing that the federal
government has a perfect right to in-

terfere with the intral and domestic
affairs of the states citing for his au-

thority
¬

the nuHiticatiun that occurred
in South Carolina He was not able to
give the date of tin occurrence buwas satisfied it occurred in the
days of AndrewiTackson that staunch
whl iteiublicasr president and he
was much surprised when the Demo-
crats

¬

present gave an ovation of ap-

plause
¬

for Old tliickory
The next speaker Lorenzo Huish

caused a tremendous sensation AVhen
he asserted that the Democrats had
given the Mormons all the trouble that I

they had received in Missouri and Illi-

nois
¬

forgetting to tell probably he halno knowledge of the fact that the ma
jority of the mobs were nonpro ¬

gressive free soil Whigs men who
were opposed to Mormon prophets He
tried to show that the reason why our
Republican friends in Congress had
not favored us was because we had

kicked against prescribed special
legislation and in not allow
them to do us any good by our aforesaid
kicking The speaker scored Grover
Cleveland for pocketting the Ed ¬

mundsTucker bill and slipping offishing and letting it become
without his signature-

He gave Jeff Chandler a terrible
scoring for taking the Mormons money
and doing them no beneficial service-
in lighting the EdmundsTucker law
He then raked away at JetTy Black
for taking a heavy tee for defending-
the residents of Utah against con ¬

gressional encroachments and then
dying before he concluded his con ¬

tract
The third crand elocutionist and

orator la Republic was a Mr Lim
mons He gave the Democrats particu-
lar

¬

Jessie aud said ninetenths of theta
were tramps He did not tell us where
his residence was cr even if he had
paid one cent in taxes since
his arrival in Utah Therefore the
logical inference is that he does not
own a residence or property on which to
pay taxes and must certainly be-

a carpetbagger He gave the Re
pmlican party the credit for buildi g-

al the railroads in the United States
forgot to tell us how they got the

money and the land to build them with
Be said the Republicans acquired all
the land we possess as a government
but he forgot the Louisiana pur-
chase

¬

and that procured by the Treaty-
of Guadalupe Hidalgo in 1649 with
other concessions obtained by Demo-

cratic
¬

Administrations He next as-

serted
¬

that the Republicansi gave us the
homestead and preemption acts but
forgot I prcstme that from 1841 to
1861 thin administration of the govern-
ment

¬

was purely and strictly Demo-

cratic and that these were laws before
the birth of Republicanism

These and many more mythical as-

seitionsI were made that night in order-
to try and deceive the unwary But
Democracy is alive in bantaqnin and
the guards are on the watch tower
looking out for the enemy

On the following evening Messrs
Houtz and Brown of Provo were here-

in the interests of Dtmocraey and we

hind most certainly a grand rally The
speakers threw down the strong fortif-
ications of the Republican fort viz
jijghj protective tariff to the great cha-

grin1 of the members of the small Re
publican club of this place

We are expecting a visit on Mouday
i next the 27th instant from the Hon
W H King the reliable Democratic
war horse of the county This will 1presume settle the hash of all
floubtfulJ ones only few in number-

i and as ever Santaquin will remain firm ¬

11ly Dejnocrntic PLUTARCH

Prom Sundays D ily
SHERIFF FOWLER learned yesterday

through A Ballinger County attorney
of Emery county that the main one
of the two forgers captured by the
sheriff some titne ago and lodged in

jai had made his egcape He had
a saw out of his suspender

buckle und sawed off his shackles and
then the bars of thin jail SheriFowler sorry 1 learn of his
as he expended means and wor ed
hard for his capture He anti his es-

caped
¬

partner should now be in jail
as there was a clear case of forgery
against them

t

ENVIOUS
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GERMANY

AVatcliiug Closely Frances
Movements With Russia

I The Press of the Tatherland Think Gen-
uine Brotherhood of the Two Nations
Amounts to an Ii2posbiliy

BERLIN July 25 Copyright
1S91 by the Associated Press

I is expected that the third circular
issued by Privy Councillor Wermuth of
the Department of the Interior lutey
appointed Imperial German commis-
sioner t the Chicago Fair will be

spread broadcast among the various
manufacturers of Germany

The leading German paper holds that
the importance of the reception ten
dered to the French fleet by the Rus-
sian government has been exaggerated-
The paper further says that although
the matter will exercise tangiblei intlu
ence on the relations existing between
France and Russia the permanent
friendship of Latin and Slavonic races

i impossible The National Zeitung
urges that genuine brotherhood of the
Frenchmen and Russians is unattaina-
ble

¬

holding that Russia is uncivilized
and France has few points of
sympathy with barbaric Rus-
sia

¬

Thin Vossixchc Zeitung com-
ments on the incidents attending
the voyage of the French fleet as ¬

ing valuable strategic hints for the fu-

ture
¬

war It notes that the French
ironclads are deep draught and could
not pass through the sound to the Bal ¬

tic but had to proceed to deeper chan-
nels

¬

more open to attack front Kiel
The Vossische calculates that the
stiategists are reckoning on the aid of
Denmark in the next war but holds
that the support of the Copenhagen-
forts would be rendered futile

Emperor Williams criticisms of the
standard of qualification obtainable in
higher schools has led to a prolonged
ministerial consideration of the subject
resulting in the official announcement
today of new arrangements Students
vJl > have been through the requisite
course in the higher real schools
where the languages arts ant sciences
are taught are placed practical
equality with students from the real
gymnasium ann become entitled to
study architectuie mining and forestry
with the subsequent right to state ap-

pointments
¬

including appointment in
the postal aid telegraph ¬

vancement to the higher school no
longer entitles the student to render
only one years military service but al
student at the end of a six years

any institution after passing
satisfactorily an examination by the
state commission obtain the right of
reduced terms of service These modi ¬

fications will excite much comment
whin they become generally known

Reports that the HamburgAmerican
Packet company are taking ixilcd
Russian Jews as passengers at reduced
rates have met with indignant denials
from the companys officials They say
the exiles committee pays full price
for each passenger but are allowed the
privilege of a deduction of commission
on inland bookings which is ordinarily
made to general agents

A musical and dramatical exhibi-
tion

¬

is about to be held at Vienna Mr
James Gordon Bennett is to preside-
over the American section of the show
Tlie articles on exhibition will include
the products of every industry con-
nected

¬

with music and dramatic in-

struments
¬

stage properties mechani-
cal

¬

appliances and decorations with
the highest art department

AVilberger Verer promin-
ent

¬

young socialists propose to get the
international congress at its next meet-
ing

¬

at Brussels on August lath to pass
censure against Yol mar for his recent
German putrotic utterances

The government has purchased for
the Berlin museum the painting by
the American artist E L weeks The
Rajah of Jodhpore

Utah at the Fair
As soon as election shall be over we

sincerely trust that the men who have
the honor and prosperity of Utah at
hear regardless of creed or politics

and begin to make for Utah a
decent exhibit in the great exposition-
at Chicago It ought to be possible for
our Territory to make as handsome a
display as any other interior State of
the Republic Of course we cannot
match Californias abundance We
cannot compete with the Empire States
wealth we cannot compete with Brston
art although we are glad to say that
about the Quest artist that Boston has
brought out in the last few years has
been a Utah boy But we ought to
make an exhibit worthy of the Territo-
ry

¬

and if men would only do as much
toward it as nature already has it
would be a wonderful showing No
country has a greater variety of miner-
als

¬

than Utah and nowhere are the
minerals presented in more magnif
cent form than they arc in Iought to be possible for Utah to carry-
to the Worlds Fai a sheaf of wheat
and a sheaf of as fine as any that
ever grew These ought to be exhibits
of her building stone indeed there is
no limit to the variety which can be
made of Utahs display and it should-
be with an enthusiastic pride that the
men of Utah should combine to make
as a showing for Utah in that exposi ¬

tion something altogether superb
Tribune

A SORROWFUL TALE-

A Woman Yields to Sin arid Dies

While Endeavoring to Destroy I
I A very sad death occurred in this

city Thursday night and thereby
hangs a tail The death was that of
Mrs Laura Smith who had not lived
with her husband for some time and
was employed at the Continental and
afterwards at the Knutsfoid as cham-
bermaid

¬

Shin did her work well and
was considered perfectly trustworthy-
but she got in with a man who kept a
saloon near the corner of Second South
and West Temple streets and while at
the Continental succumbed to his at-

tentions
¬

Tim results were just what
they usually are in such cases and as
the fellow skipped to escape the con
sequences the poor woman was left to
her own devices to right herself This
she tried to do by taking drastic pills
and succeeded This was last Satur-
day

¬

and as her condition was immedi-
ately

¬

l discovered Manager Holmes bad
I her removed to the hospital where she
was cared for at his expense Mr
Smith was in a fair to recover it
was thought when blood poisoning set
in and the poor thing died as has
been noted Mr Holmes had her de ¬

cently interred yesterday as she
seems to have no friends and Mr
Holmes always Iras a kindly eye for his
help Mrs Smith while on her dying
lied had no woid of coiujpmnition for
her betrayer only she did wish that he
might know how she had suffered
While at the hospital an unknown
man came quietly in to her bedside ninth

looked into her face As he was look ¬

ing she opened her eyes and recog
nlzeu him dropped her hands by her
side with a look of dfcpair and as he
glided out of the room without saying-
a word the sick woman followellilwith a stare of shame ldI

j wont but without saying a word He
Bait rothiii2 either and was soon lost

Mrs smith would not telwho he was mid there was no one
hand at the time who knew him So the
supposition was that he was the
womans hinbanclTribunc
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Pardoned by President
I James Jack Esq of Salt Lake city-

is in receipt of a letter from the par-

don

¬

clerk at Washington D C giving
thin information that the President has
commuted the sentences of the follow-
ing

¬

persons convicted fur infractions-
of the EdmundsTucker law Hans
Jaspersen of Goshen from five years-
to eighteen months Ra nus Justensen

lor Spring City from two years to one
year C 1 Terry Fairview from two
years to one year A G Slater Hunts-
ville from two years to one year and
two months J B Wasilon Gunnison
from one year to four months Thos
Stirland Providence from two till 1

onehalf years to one year The case
of N P Christensen Randolph Rich
county sentenced to one year was de-

nied All of the above will be released
on receipt of official papers with the
exception of Stirland who will have ti
stay four months longer The othei s-

have done their time and are only
waiting the documents After th-

atch are released there will only bj
two lef N I Christensen and C A

Christensen has seven months
yet to serve and White only one month
Some local prejudice doubtless has been
brought to hear in the Christensen
case he is 07 years of age and quito
feeble Papers in the above cases are
expected daily

Severe Forest Fire
MOUNT hAMILTON Cala July 25

A severe forest fire has been raging on
the Mount Hamilton reservation for a
week past coming close to the observa-
tory It was impossible to obtain out-
side

¬

help at first and the fire was kept
under control bv the constant work of
the astronomers and workmen of the
observatory I is now practically ex-

tinguished
¬

TiE Opera louse band is about to
add some new instruments and increase
tine band to fourteen or fifteen mem-
bers

¬

An order for seven new Cotta
instruments has been telegraphed
The band wi compete at the contest-
to be held Castilla in tire near fu-

ture
¬

I Shut iris Wife
ST Louis July 25Charles Cave

painter whose wife was unable to live
with him on account of frequent quar-
rels

¬

shot her because she refused to re ¬

turn and tried to end his own life
Both are in a critical condition

Ab the CiiannplonWrestier-
Bgitaix July 5Carl Abs today de-

feated
¬

Tom Cannon the American
wrestler for the championship of the
world

Q
A CIVIL WAR

Predicted by the liberal Party-
at Salt Tnlcc

Unless Everybody Votes tho Ticket Flung-
to the Breeze by the Partor Hate

Special to the Morixixo DISVATCU

SALT LAKE CITY July 2The Dem-

ocrats
¬

of this city had a rousing rally at
the theatre tonight Exsenator Wai
lace of Pennsylvania was the principal
speaker After devoting some time to
explaining the princiules of the Nation-
al

¬

parties the speaker come to the local
issues and said this movement deserved-
the support of all good men lie said
there was once an eminent naturalist
who could take a single bone of extinct
species of animal anti from it coiibtiuct
a whole animal He found here a po-

litical
¬

bone known as the Liberal party
and proceeding as the naturalist had
done he was able to construct from it
the Republican party He was sure
thatrI the malcontents were working

to bringvUtah into the Union
is aJlepublican state and ho urged the
Democrats to bu on their guard against
this J Rawlms then delivered a
masterly address and evoked the wild-
est

¬

enthusiasm Tire meeting ad-

journed
¬

with rousing cheers for Dem ¬

ocracy
The Liberals also lucid a meettig cai

Carpet Bag square Ra speeches
were made by Baskin L E Hal Co-
lKaichn Judge Bowman nr

Elall predicted a civil war unless every-
body

¬

voted the Liberal ticket Kaighn
said division had knocked the real es ¬

tate galley west and Bowman intima-
ted

¬

that it would give him gictt pleas-
ure

¬

to attend the funeral of those who
had left the Liberal party

A reign of terror has been inaugu-
rated

¬

by crooks here and the town
seems to have been turned over to the
tender mercies of safebloweis hold-
ups

¬

and sneak thieves During tIre
last twentyfour hours a dozen bur

Claries have been reported with hold-
ups

¬

and shooting affrays too numerous
to mention At this time there are
Four men lying at the point of death in
the various hospitals from injuries sus-
tained

¬

in brawls
There was a good meeting at the

Utah driving park today and the four
events on the programme gave general
satisfaction

THE LIBERALS OF SCOFIELD-

A Democrat Counted Out by a
Liberal Judge

Indignation runs hinh in Scofield
and justly so The following letter ex-

plains
¬

thin cause
The citizens voted on tire 13th in-

stant
¬

for a school trustee The candi-
dates

¬

were A Hood Democrat and JM Heatie Liberal Tire result of
ballotwas A Hood 37 J M Beatie
35 Tire Democratic ticket read as fol-

lows
¬

A Hood S trustee The ticket
was protested against by Judge Hark
ness who votes the Liberal ticket as
heing unlawful The majority of
the judges of election being Lib-
erals

¬

soon saw the trick and fell in lure
with the judge and took it upon them-
selves

¬

to deride the election in favor-
of 1JM Beattie We wi here state

when D D one of the
trustees was elected by the people of
Scofield the ticket read simply D D
Green and nothing else and the bal-

lots
¬

were collected in a hat yet this
man dares to open his smut mi and
spout about the ticket of July be ¬

ing unlawful and this is only one of
the Liberal practices We think J M
Beattie is a man of too much honor to
accept a stolen office

But we as Democrats of Scofield
will not stop at this point but we
will cary It to the highest tribunal

Yours very respectfully
HEUHEIIT SAVAGE

An attorney arrive in Salt Lake yes-
terday

¬

to look after tine matter and
avert this new outrage upon the ballot
box We agree with our correspond ¬

ent that Mr Eeattie is an honorable
gentleman and he will probably lo
cumin to serve on such an election
Herald

From Sundays Daily
THIS warm weather makes tire Lake

Resort a favorite place and the cool
water of the lake serve as a magnet in
drawing crowds of people

LETS erect a monument in honor of
Joseph Smith and place it where the
Temple once stood ft would be a big
attraction for the citv Nauvoo Rust
Icr

MAKRIAGK licenses have been issued-
to Hugh McGraw and Nor Sayles of
Salt Lake arid Alex Beckstead of
West Jordan and Winnie Davis of
Salem

J IIuMVlirEY and O W Guthrie
two of the companys menu who liave
the contract for stcnmheatinc the Asy ¬

loin are in town Wprk will start in
a few days

t i inf

=
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PAUL AND DYER

Tile Democratic Team at the
Theatre Last Night

The Great Eorr Made to Swallow His

Tai Figures in a ETanner That Calls
Forth Unbounded Enthusiasm

From Sundays Daily
Tine Democrats held a monster rally

at the Opera Rouse last night The
Enterprise band and Democratic drum
corps wps around town about 630
oclock notifying tire people of the fact
that Irof Paul arid F II Dyer of

Salt Lake would speak at the Opera
House and they succeeded in drawing
a good audience who listened with
wiiipt attention to the speakers

Judge Dusenberry took charge of the
meeting and in a neat speech intro ¬

duced
EXMARSHAL F I DYEn

Ladies and Gentlemen This iis the

frt time I have ever stood before you
speaker hint I want it understood

that 1 am a Democrat and I will al-

ways
¬

b e one I was a Liberal for a
long tune because i thought there
was a work to perform before a state
affairs could be brought around which
would place us till on a plane of better
feeling But I think that this patty
and the Peoples party should never
have existed It ou were to travel
through this Territory arid meet the
people I have met you would all see
that the Peoples party were in ernest
in this new route I know they have
taken a noble stand in this andmaterthey should have ciedit for

Judge Powers of salt Lake says that
the tiiriif not the issue in Utah that
it makes no difference what we pay for
goods but Isny it is thin issue between
the two national parties and we have
our tariff sharp along with us tonight
aud he will talk more tariff to you in
ten minutes than tiny man in Utah I
want to talk to you on the disfranchise
uncut subject and I want to say to you
that have lever mcmi favor of dis
fnmchisemeiit The Republican party
has always been unanimous for dis
fiaiichiement and their history will
bear me out in it At the close of the
war tinny started it by keeping Demo-
crats

¬

from the polls at the point of the
bayonet The Fiftyfirst Congress
which was composed of Republicans
tried to pass the law to disfranchise all
the Mormons and gave the power to
the Utah Commission to control elec ¬

tions As it is if we want an election
wo must ask them when how and
where This is centralization of powers
this is Republicanism and you have
had a taste of it Tinny tried to pass
the Lodjjc Force Bill a most outrageous
in abiire and tinny intended it to applytevery State in the Uni 1 although
they tried to make us believe It was
only for tine Southern States Ve have
bee1 abused by thin Liberals 0 this
move but when I am in the right I
care not what any one says about me
Thin speaker then talked on the advan-
tages

¬

it would be to Utah to have state
hood and ventured tsay that it would
come through tne Democrats although
it was not desired yet by anti means

IJIOF J II PAUL

was intiotluced and said It has
been announced that I would answer
Mr Horrs speech made some time ago
in Provo but if I had had the making-
of the announcement I would have put
it more mildly as I am not the orator
Mr llorr is Mr Ilorr stated that
the licpublicans put a tarif on salt
thereby reducing the prce and that
they lowered the tariff sugar and
lienco lowered the price This is just
the same as saying two and two makes
lour and four and four make
two Applause The speaker then
showed how the tariff being taken off
iUKairYcilncedtlio price on sfugar as it
woula on any other article The
speaker then took cloth agricultural
implements ind tin plate which lonclaimed would be reduced in
three years and showed that the new
inventions for workintr tin would of
themselves make it cheaper Wire
nails would be made cheaper because-
of the new machinery for making it
ButMr lon claimed it was the tax

dared quote the foreign price for
these sumo Ills The speaker went
over all the things mentioned by Mr
Ilorr and showed that while the tariflowered the price in this country
curdini to Ilorr free trade lowered
the goods in other countries and they
were enabled to sell goods at prices
lower than this country The speaker
continued there is a tax of 58 a head
paid to the federal government by the
tariff In Provo then we pay S18000 a
year to the goverment and what do
we get for Utah Com-
mission

¬

applause a probate judge
ninth possibly one or two deputy mar-
shals

¬

arid much as these gentlemen-
are worth I dont think you get S4S
000 worth unit of them I make
my first proposition which is this
Every thing we import we pay for
with exports One is the pay for the
other The Republicans tell us that
the imports are a constant drain
on the country taking away nIl
the money The speaker then
tnoted figures from the report-
of the secretary of tho treasuryshowing
that oUexports equal anti sometimes
exceed our imports The Republicans

tel us that by making our exports ex ¬

our imports we will receive gold
and silver We ship goods to China
but no Chinese money is in circulation
here We ship goods to Germany but
no German money is in circulation
here And it is so with other coun-
tries

¬

The speaker then showed the
exchange plan between foreign coun-
ties

¬

and demonstrated that gold and
silver did not pass between the coun-
tries

¬

out that it was simply an cx ¬

change of goods Onefourth of all tine
American larm products are shipped
abroad and by shipping we get goods
in return for it but the Republicans
want to destroy this surplus When-
we send a bushel of wheat to France
we get in return a yard of silk but here
the cubtom house officers cut off half
of this because the American manu
lacturtT objects to it and claims that
they ciint compete with the pauper
labor of Fiance nut the only corn
potion the American manufacturer Inns
is the American fanner because he is
the man and the only man that buys
the goods from foreign countries
There was a project foot in France
once to shut out the light of the sun
in order that tire companies turning
out chandliers lamps ninth other nec-
essaries

¬

for aitiiicial light might
finn nish work for more people
This iis the Republican idea always af-

ter
¬

work oh yes always trying i give
the poor people work Iever was
to pay me fifty cents the ie that
I wilmitl a factory with the money

gJe to lots of men I
would be douigan abundance of good
that is Republican doctrine Now the
Democrats say if you leave the tiftv
cents with each min he will do his
share of the good instead of one man
doing the good by taxing the poor man
for it The speaker then shownd how
every thing a fanner used from the cra-
dle

¬

to the grave was taxed from 25 to
J51 percent even to tire Bible he read
every night Ho also showed how the
American articles are sold from 10 t<
lot per cent cheaper foreign countries
turin in this country TIre greatest
prosperity the country ever enjoyed-
was from 1850 to 1800 when compara-
tive

¬

free trade existed Three great
mathematicians were a few pars ago
eet to work to find out the percentage
of protected labor in America Tire re-

sult
¬

hot ell jper cent protected arid 05
per cent unprotected The speaker
then asked it there was anyone in the
audience who would like to ask a ques-
tion

¬

stating ho would be pleased to

i = 3 f
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answer threat and that too without
sarcasm

Some person asked Is it not a fact
thatBibles are taxed 25 per cent while
playing cards ate free or in other
words if you play cards you play free1
but if you read the word of God you
are taxed for it

Prof Paul answered yes I it is true
Great applause-

Other questions were asked which
were answered and explained very
clearly The speaker closed by thank-
ing

¬

the audience for their attentionS
noN w IT KING

was called for and responded with a
stirring Democratic speech De-
mocracy

¬

meant the greatest good to the
greatest number of people and it tend-
ed

¬

to the raising of alclasses of civili-
zation

¬

to tine high level The
Democrats of this Territory have been
called thieves bummers anarchist
socialst and scessionists
you many men in this Territory
whose names themselves will hurl back
the anathemas that have been heaped
upon Democracy I can cite you to
Moses Thatcher applause 1 man who
is a staunch Democrat and who is one
of the foremost men in the Territory
who lives under his own roof
and who has paid for the shingles
under which he lives I can refer you
to Ileber J Grant who has invested
more money in the sugar factory at
Lehi thutin any other man and he is a
man who has the best wishes of this
rerritory at heart R C Chamberf is
one of the richest men in Territory
and one of the greatest mine owners iin
the west he also a staunch Demo-
crat

¬

F H Dyer applause a man
who has enlisted his strength with this
Territory and whose check would be
honoredfor thousands of dollars is a
Democrat A 0 Smoot hearty ap-

plause
¬

one of the best men in this Ter ¬

ritory arid one of the wealthiest that we
have in this county whose opinion is
looked up to he also is a Democrat
In fact I could cite you to hundreds of
others who turn honorable uptight men
who are neither bummers anarchists
socialists or secessionists Applause
When the Struble bill proposing for
the disfranchising of the Mormons was
before Congress who defeated
it Why the Democrats The speaker
quoted the names of a host of promi-
nent

¬

Democrats who had voted against
that infamous measure and then talked-
at some length on the centralization
scheme showing up some of its frauds
Mr King was greeted with great ap-
plause

¬

during his speech and made
numerous telling hits

Judge Dusenberry then announced
that the Democratic badge hereafter
would he a small national flag

The meeting then adjourned<l

BIG MEETINGS-

To Be Held in the County By
the Democrats

Prof Paul Will Give the People of Utah

CountSome Good Straight
Tariff Talk

DEMOCRATIC 31EET1NOS

Meetings will be held under the aus ¬

pices of the Democratic party in the
various precincts of Utah county at
the places and times herein designated

3IOXDAY JULY 27

American ForkJudge Judd and Prof
Paul

SanlaqlinWiiam H King John

Pr ert
TUESDAY JULY 28

Pleasant Grove Judge Judd George
Cunningham and A L Booth

Cedar FurlAbel J Evans and W H
Brown

SpringeiUe S Richards William-
II King Dr Pike arid J B Milner

Benjamin D Irvine Ed Olson and-
T M Samuelson

GoshenE A Wilson W D Robertand Marshal Tiden-
WEDESDAY JULY 29

Fairfield Abel J Evans and W H
Brow-

nAlpineE A Wilson and George
Cunningham-

Lake Martini Williamsons Grove
Dr Pike V L Halliday
Lake ShoreJ B Milner and DD

Houtz
Spanish Fork Judge Judd J D Ir-

vine
¬

and A D Gash-

TIUnsDAY JULY 3-
0NapletonYiiam H King John 1Iner

JunctonE A Wilson Wm
Cieer Br0Nineteenth School District ProroIT
L Halliday A D Gash and Dr Pike

FRIDAY JULY 31

Pleasant Grove William H King
George Cunningham and A D Gash

day
Provo BenchDr Pike V L Hal
Salem E A Wilson J D Irvine

and J B Milner
Thistle Judge Duaenberry and A

L Booth
Spanish JPorifc E C Henrichsen and-

T 1 Samuelson
SATURDAY

Payson Hon F S Richards
Lehi B II Roberts and others
Provo Speakers from Salt Lake City

antI local candidates
American ForkSalt Lake speakers

uelsen
Alpine D loutz and T M Sam

Lake Shore Marshal Tilden and V
L Halliday

Benjamin
Goshen
Springville
Speakers wibe appointed on Mon-

day
¬

next these places where none
are assigned

During a portion of the week imme-
diately

¬

preceding the election Hon F
S Richards B H Roberts and other
prominent Democrats from Salt Lake
City will be in Utah county and speak
at anumber of the places above named

The president of each club is request ¬

ed to see that all necessary arrange-
ments are perfected for the meetings
herein named

I3y order of the Executive Commit-
tee

¬

Cleveland Will Not Take the Stump
BOSTOX July 27To a representa-

tive
¬

of the Herald at Buzzards Bay Ex
President Cleveland said today in
reply to inquires concerning the report
that he was to go soon on a speech-
making trip in Ohio I do not ex-

pect
¬

to take part in the campaign there
nor in any other state and I have
never given the sllghest intimation of
any intention to do so I am convinced
Governor Campbell and all other
fairminded political friends will de-

cline
¬

to go upon the stump
There are perfectly good and valid rea-
sons

¬

for my action entirely consistent
with the most earnest desire for the
success of all Democratic candidates in
Ohio or elsewhere Of course I antici-
pate

¬

the cry will be ratted in certain
quarters if such request is made and
declined that I am selfish and indiffer-
ent

¬

to the success of the nominees of
my party but such ill natured accusa-
tions

¬

I do not expect to escape in any
event

Tine Elder l lock Him Out
IlATTiEautmo Miss July 27

E S Eastland a Mormon
elder and Seth Pearce had a
quarrel last week and decided to
light it out with bare knuckles Time

fight came off today London prize
ring rules prevailing In the first
three rounds Pearce had the advant-
age knocking Eastland down several
times In the fourth however East
land got his second wind anti laid 01Pearce with a right bander on the
In the fifth after hard work Iearce
was downed again and in the sixth a

tremendous left and right bander fom
Eastland finally knocked Pearce

l < <sw J
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SHOT AT PAYSON

William Reid the Harness
Maker Fatally Wounded

I

The htesultof an Old Feud Between Two
Men
Lost EndNightItFatShoot Scrape

Special to THE MORNING DISPATCH

PAYSOX Utah July 27A shooting
scrape occurred here this evening
about 9 oclock in which John Dean a
barber shot William Reid a harness
maker inflicting what is considered a
fatal wound An old feud has been be-

tween
¬

them arid when they met lust
evening they entered into a contro ¬

versy Reid called upon a boy near by
to hit his antagonist with a rock
whereupon Dean whipped out his re ¬

volver and fired
The ball took effect in time right side

just below tire ribs Tire wounded man
was ac once carried to a reighboring
drug store and physician called but he
is spitting blood and it is not thought
lie can live

UTAHS CORONATION
CANTATA

Written by LEO HJEFELI for the
Fourth Ward Sunday school Provo

Utah County

Fort THE 44TH ANNIVERSARY OF

TIlE TWENTYFOURTH OF JULY

1847 o 1801

Picture of the
Eagle and the-

fieeHive
DRA3tATIS PEItSONE

THE FUTURE white robed heavily
veiled female personage appears at
the end to crown Utah with an oak
wreath-

COLUMBIAin national colors carry¬

lag a banner with fortyfour stars
UTAH TKURITOUY dignified ma ¬

tronly maiden wearing on her dress tire
emblems of her wreath

PROVO CiTYa selfconfident self
imposed youth with emblems of in-

dustrial
¬

development
UTAH COUNTY a budding maiden

exhibiting in coy abundance tire boun ¬

ties of exuberant nature
PKOVO RIVER an impetuous frol¬

icking freshwater youth with speci¬

mens of mineral and piscatorial wealth
Subdued organ accompaniment

suited to tine varying meters
Enter PROVO RIVER

Ripple ripple from tire mountains I

From tine upward valleys fountains
From the cattlenursing mends
Come I with tire haste of steads

Running scurrying over boulders
Bruising right and left my shoulders

Sending many a silver spray
Up tha gorge to sunlit day

I in silverfoaming shivers
Brightest of till Utah rivers

Coming from the purest skies
Down to tire verdant paradise

From grim Wasatch mountain hights
Into vales of sweet delights

Bringing in my silver cups
Purest Life Elixirs sups

But emerging from the hills
Scattering my fertile rills

Over meadows woods and Gelds
Moisture that rich nurture yields

What 13 that my eyes enchants
Full of flowers fruits and plants
Whim the lark sweet strains descants
Enter1 UTAH COUNTY

Winy
River sly
Come from mountains high
Born beneath balsamic sky

SoYoumustknow

That you here below
Find the finest floral show
Neat
At your feet
Glad with you to meet
Utah Countys mere to greet
More
In our door
You can soon explore
Health and wealth in plenteous store
Bliss
Is in this
The subtile kiss
Sweet from canyon abyss

Pour
Evermore
From thy Wasatch store
Where my orchards censor soar

PROVO CITY

Dear Provo river
Though now you shiver
From hills above
Come to make love
With limpid bounty
To Utah county
I know you re pretty
Thus I take pitty
But limpid elf
Look for yourself
Dont be too gushing
With waters rushing
I need a little
To fill my kittle
My mills to run
To have wool spun
And keep me busy
So dont get dizzy
Dont go to riot
But keep just quiet
Ve like your fun
And help your run
You wont be slighted
Dont get excited

Enter DTAII TERRITORY

What noise is this on Utahs lake
That I must hurriedly forsake
My once so tranquil habitation
Almost in turbulent agitation
I see a river see a county
A city each endowed with bounty
treating almost an alarm
What is the trouble Wheres the ma-
nId

I

like to know right away
For this youll know is holiday
Mv birthday too I have been told
When I fortyfour years old
A goodly age I must confess
An age for modest home spurt dress
Not for such gaudy flash array
With ivy twig and holly spray
And dews and grasses flints and moss
And other youthful rustic dross
I am sedate dont you forget
Although I might be lively yet
Its true Ive seen some two score

summers
Im not one of your green new corners
I saw tire desert ere the foot
Df speculator would take root
I smelled of sage the odorous brush
Before land agents made a rush
I bathed in this great saline lake
When none else would such water take
Bridges I built and snakes I killed
And cabins built rind fields I tilled
And spun my wool and worked my

loom
Ere there shown any realty boom I

And after I have nil tints said
I yet remain alas a maid

PRovo RIVER

Ripple ripple from the mountains
From the upmost valley fountruins
From the cattlenursing meads
Come I with tire haste of steeds
Offering you my crystal beads

UTAH COUNTY

So
You must know
That you mere below
Find thrum finest rural show
Of productions man did ever sow

PROVO CITY

In all your glory
Miss Territory
I wish vcu joys
With all the boys
Of either party

So theybe hearty
Not too much noise

UTAH TismrrrtmY
You neednt all try to exhort
I think I understand this sort
Of consolation very well
There is the Democratic swell
Arid the Republican gallant
Neither in promise slow nor scant
But your my dear ones must remem-

ber
¬

It isnt NinetyTwos November
Their taffys sweet their sugar too
I know theyll see this Utah through
So it be done upon the sly
To leave on neither one it fly
I know theyre eager bout of them
To osculate of my robe the hem
To get my will and approbation
And introduce me to ton Nations
And though ray years count forty

four
I well might have some winters moro
Anti yet be courted none the leas
For all this wealth thats OH my dress
The minerals front tho mountains toni
From fertile fields abundant ccrn
From rivers fish from plains the hay
From lake the salt front hill the clay
And aught besitlu tine Krelong day
Of Nature fortunes rich fnraye
I know Im getting rather W
My gold locks silver Vhnaiis may

mold
Ive grown in serfdom almost cold
Ive been neglected htivarti spurned
Though better fate I richly earned
But river county city dear
I feel the lay of justice near
I tell your though Im fortyfour-
An unwed maid unwoueu no more

COLTOIKIA
Anti so my daughters number forty

four
That are within my hospitable door
See here the stars the emblems of

their glory
Tire golden symbols of vietoriovH

story
But none more bright than Utah ter-

ritory
¬

Will add to iny escutcheons shining
pride

When she is with her sisterhood al ¬

lied
tfTAH T8B81TORY

Mother shall I on bended knee
Much loncerhumble suppliant be

COLOMBIA

Nay daughter ask me not the final
word

Thy loyal supplications oft Ive hear
Till thy petitions swelled into a claim
For franchisee statehoods snore be ¬

coming name
Well do I know thy loyal heart thy

beauty
And know that thou art Ernie to on n

duty
But not to mea mortal is it given
Receive thy guerdon from the hand of

Heaven
Ttrnrtuc

Fair Utah Justice fight anti liberty
look down

And now set on thy loyal brow the
civic crown

WOULDNT PAY
StuvcBuuiiill Attempts to Choice

WillProbert

Ee Hefuse to Pay His Shra to the Lake
and It Placed TJatler Arrsatby the

Street Car Conductor

On Pioneer Day while tine Street Car
company was doing their best to take
tire people to the Lake Steve Bunnell
got on the train if which Will Probert-
is conductor anI refused to pay his
fare The conductor told him he had
no time to waste with him and it he
did not pity his faro ho would have to
put him off Words ensued an 1 tine
conductor finally toll hunt he would
place hint under arrest Upon arriving
sibtlieTjnke words were JBWMIMHI cm i
whim the conductor was in tine act of
tying the bell rope BunuoH jumped
up and grabbed him by the throat
nearly choking him The comlurfor
swore out a complaint of assault ant
battery against Bunnell and he was
arrested Yesterday morning he
was arraigned before Justice Brown
and entered a plea of not guilty
Tire case was set for trial at 3 o clock
At the hour named the parties ap-

peared
¬

in court and Bunneil through
his attorney M M Kellogg9tated that
he would like the matter fixed up
without going to trial He did not
want to plead guilty butt would ac ¬

knowledge he was in the wrong anti
pay null costs This Mr Probert the
prosecuting witness objected to and
Bunnoll demanded a jury trial

The case wits continued until Mon ¬

day at 9 oclock anti a venire issued
for nine juryraeji

A Ten Minute Fight-
LoNDoN July 27The fight between

Jim Smith and Pritchard for 10X1
took place this afternoon and PritcL
and beat Smith in three rounds Smith
showed a strong disinclination to take
punishment and was easily defeated by
Pritchard The fight lasted only ten
minutes In the first round Smith took
the decided lead He gave Pritchard a
heavy blow on tire body drove him all-

over the rung and floored him twice be ¬

fore time was culled Pritchard thin
faeemed dazed In tire second round
however a surprising change oceurwl-
Pritchard was sprightly while Smith
appeared weak Pritchard forced the
fighting with such an effect that Smith
soon showed signs of having enough
Twice tire men went down but at the
close of the round were hardly able t
stand The third round was a on
sided affair Pritcimrrt had quite in
own way and placed his opponent
prone and helpless on his back The
display was far from scientific Both
men tried to settle the affair asquickh-
as possible
From Tuesdays many

WALTER WEBB the editor of t e-

Lohi hemmer was H visitor at TILL
DISPATCH office yesterday He ib a
Democrat to the core and reports Lelu
to be a Democratic stronghold

Tns little threeyearold son of ill
and Mrs Daniel C Leavitt died yes ¬

terday at 1130 a m The funeral set
vines will be helxl at 1 oclock today at
the family residence in the Third
ward

JENSEN the watchmaker received u
late musical box yesterday from Swit-
zerland

¬

which has adjustable rollers
rind plays any tune written Four nil
lens accompanied it each playing eight
tunes The box is worth 300

A VERY pleasant party was held at
the home of Mr rind Mrs Burreston
of Goshen on Thursday evening last
he occasion being the marriage of
their daughter Lizzie to Mr John
Morgan of that place About 75 per¬

sons sat down to the elegantly prepared
supper table alter which the time was
spent pleasantly with songs etc until-
atalatehourthecompanydispersedThe
young couple received showers of con-
gratulations anti numerous presents
both useful and ornamental

LAST night about 1030 oclock a man
with a very limited idea of EngliJi
alarmed a number of citizens on Ceu
ter street by shouting in a very dis-
tressing

¬

tone of voice The marshal
attended by a large crowd started in
tire direction of the voice and tound a
man standing on the East Coop cor-
ner

¬

who still continued to cry out
and shout To the inquiry of the
marshal he stated he had lost iris Corn
panioni The marshal informed him he
was not likely to find him in that man-
ner

¬

and warned him to keep quiet or
he would run him in When last seen
he was on tine way to Richard Brere
tons having been informed that his
companion was at that gentlemans
house


